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Fetura Cloud - Program

Fetura Cloud an web applica�on- the computer 
program working in the Cloud communica�ng with 
user host by computer network with using a web 
browser

The user can access Fetura Cloud via the Internet 
through a computer and mobile devices from 
anywhere in the world

The user decides which devices will work in the 
Fetura Cloud system and what func�onali�es will be 
used
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Fetura Cloud - The advantages for your work:

 Remote service, supervision and monitoring of breeding equipment installed
      on livestock buildings
 Graphical representa�on of the farm divided into sectors, chambers and silos
 Monitoring: remote collec�ng of current device parameters
 Alarming: according to previously set thresholds
 History: opera�on, status and parameters of devices
 Repor�ng: presenta�on of data in the form of graphs, charts and tables
 Controlling: managing the permissions of individual employees
 Security: storing and encryp�ng data in the Cloud and iden�fica�on 
      of users making changes into devices
 Iden�fica�on: recogni�on of animals using RFID tags

Fetura Cloud - The Idea and the Aim:

 Op�miza�on of the farm management and supervision 
processes using ONE APPLICATION FOR MANY DEVICES

 Data collected by Fetura Cloud is stored and secured in the 
Cloud not on the local computer

 Data can be exported to Excel files
 Upda�ng the applica�on allows you to manage other devices 

appearing on the market
 Fetura Cloud applica�on manage the Fetura Breeding program

Requirements:
 Internet access (min 4mbps)
 2 GB free disk space (computer)
 2 GB of RAM
 Browser recommended: Google Chrome
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